Queensway Terrace North
Community Association
Queensview Drive Redevelopment Surveys

Two surveys were conducted:
QTN Community Association


feedback solicited from QTN residents



responses collected Jul 7-Jul 31, 2020



Total responses: 40

Britannia Community Association


feedback solicited from surrounding community:


Belltown, Britannia Village, Lincoln-Heights
Parkway, QTN, Whitehaven, Woodpark



responses collected Jul 5-Aug 2, 2020



Total responses: 146

Question 1: Thinking broadly about Queensview Drive as a location,
which type of development would you prefer to predominantly see
take place on Queensview Drive, given that intensification will likely
take place? (select all that apply)
73.9%

Mixed Use

Residential Use

Commercial Use

66.7%
14.3%

Britannia Survey

25.6%
15.7%
15.4%

QTN Survey

Question 2: Thinking broadly about intensification generally, and
population density more specifically, what do you envision as the ideal
state for Queensview Drive as part of the LRT station development?
(select all that apply)
35.6%

Mid-range mixed residential &
commercial (4-6 story max)

62.5%
24.6%

Low rise residential (2-4 story
max)

27.5%

19.8%

Mid-range commercial units (4-6
stories, commercial throughout)

27.5%
16.4%

Affordable housing residential
units
High rise mixed residential units
(6-10 story max)

27.5%
7.5%
10.0%

Britannia Survey

QTN Survey

Question 3: Thinking broadly about quality of life within QTN as a
neighbourhood, which of the following type of activities would you
like to see included in a reimagined Queensview Drive? (select all that
apply)
Traditional main street zoning
(zoned mix of cafes / terraces,
street-level shops, bike lanes)

76.7%
78.9%
56.1%

Social cohesion (e.g. coffee shop)

55.3%

45.8%

Recreational activities (e.g.
playgrounds)
Service amenities (e.g.
convenience store)

44.7%
36.3%
28.9%

Britannia Survey
QTN Survey

Question 4: Which of the following elements would be helpful in
fulfilling your vision for a reimagined Queensview Drive? (select all
that apply)
Connectivity (walking, cycling)
between the new LRT station and
QTN

83.5%
79.5%

Soundproofing to alleviate the
noise pollution coming from the
Queensway

69.8%
76.9%

Mixed zoning allowing for
additional necessary amenities to
QTN (e.g. library)
Housing affordability zoning (e.g.
creation of affordable housing
offerings)

56.1%
56.4%
28.7%
17.9%

Britannia Survey
QTN Survey

Question 5: Is there anything else would you like to note as part of
your comments on the reimagining of Queensview Drive as part of the
Queensview Station, LRT Phase 2?
QTN Survey highlights:


Work to create better connectivity to
neighbourhood (6)

Britannia Survey highlights:


Maintain and increase green space / trees (11)



Work to create better connectivity to
neighbourhood (7)



Work to lower noise pollution levels (2)



Increase level of cycling infrastructure (2)



Increase level of cycling infrastructure (4)



Increase number of local businesses such
as coffee shops (2)



Work to lower noise pollution levels (2)



Increase availability of sidewalks on both sides
of the street (2)



Work in create better access within
neighbourhood (2)



Increase safety + lighting in the area



Lower air quality pollution from highway





Increase availability of sidewalks on both
sides of the street (2)
Work in create better access within
neighbourhood

